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ment, which, receiving the weight of the head and
shoulders, transmits it to the pelvis. The spinal
column is thus relieved, and the extensor muscles
axe less violently thrown into action.

THE LARYNGOSCOPE AND ITS CLINICAL
APPLICATION.

By TIIoxIAS JAMES WALKER, M.D.(Lond.), etc., Surgeon
to the Peterborough Inifirmary and Dispensary.

V.-CASES ILLUSTRtATING THE PRACTICAL VALUE OF THE
LARYNGOSCOPE.

DOUBTLESi there will recur to the recollection of every
experienced practitioner, who lhas now made himself
acquainted withl the facility with which a view of the
larynx can he obtained, cases which have occurred in his
own practice, in which he would gladly have availed
himself of tle nmeans of diagnosis and treatment which
the laryngoscope affords, had hle at the tinme that the
cases were under ltand been acqtiainted with the instru-
menit: atd it is, therefore, not my intention to do more
now than to allude very shortlv to a few cases illus-
trating, the practical valuie of an instrument which, in
its sinmplest form, should be in the hanids of every prac-
ti tioner.
The acute affections of the larynx are accompanied by

such characteristic symptoms, that their diagnosis is
usually comparatively easv without the aid of the la-
ryngoscope; and in somiie of these maladies in which it
might be desiritble, the examination would not be prac-
ticable. Thlus, doiibtless, in cases of crotip, it would be
satisfactory were. wve able to (lefire exactlv the limits to
which the false mrnebrane exten(ls; but the incidental
circumstances of thie (dIse-ase, more especially the tender
age of the patients in who)o it usually oceurs, almost
necessarily preclude the possibility of our making use of
the instrument: aind again,in (liphtlteria, where it would
frequently be a matter of mlluchl importanice to ascertain
the extent to which the air-passages are affected, the
state of tlh fauces gives no chance of our seeing into
the larynx. In ordinary acute laryngitis, I have never
at present made any use of the larvyngoscope; buit I
believe that it would be quite applicable in any subch case
where we were anlxious to obtain a vi;-w of the parts-as,
for instance, to assist us in determinitg upon the pro-
prietv of resorting to the oneration of tracheotomy. I
do not believe that the inflammation of the pharynx,wlhichl frequenl-ltly accomoanies laryngitis, would cause
anly insurmountable intolerance of the laryngoscope, as
T have iused !the instrument int very acute cases of
lhiarytl-itis, whl-ere the symiptots tlhrew a suspicion onthe la-ynx, and tenderedl a view of this part desirable,
not only for mly own satisfaction, blut for that of my
patients, who, in two cases, were medical men, and wet-e
only relieve(d from a nervous fear as to the state of the
larynx, by laving it tlhus mrlade palp),able to the sight.
Of the lutilit of the instrutment irn oderna glottidis,tlher e cani t,, no doubt; unless;, indeed, those practi.

tiorners who are in the habit of (-xaminiig the larynx
with the1 finlger believe that a (ligital is equallv satisfac-
tory withi an ocular examination. The pr-ts most seri.otmslv affected in this m'nalady, are those situate(l high in
the larynx, and tlet-efore most easily seen in the la-
ryrtgoscope. In thle following case, of a closely allied if
not identical atfb'ection, the effusion affected so mmtch the
iloor of the monrtll, the root of the tongue, and(I the
faeces, as to render the patient unable to open his
mouth to any considerable extent; but even with this

disadvantage, the eye saw certainly as far as the finger
coul(I reach, and the aid afforded by the laryngoscope
in diagnosing the state of the larynx, uas most satis-
factory.

CASE I. I. G., aged 34, a groom, of fairly temperate
habits, and usually enjoying very good health, applied
to me on February 1st, 1i83. He lhad been quite well
up to the previous day, when he began to feel pa,iin and
stiffness about the lower jaw and the fauces. Whien I
saw him, the pain had increased; there was considerable
difficulty in swallowing; the voice was changed, sound-
ing thick, not husky; respiration was quiet. Tthe feuces
were reddened; there was fulness of the salivary glands
below the jaw, and some difficulty in opening tle' mlouth
and protruldling the tongue. An asitringent, gargle and
wash for the mouthi, w'ith the application of a turpentine
epithem externally, were ordered. On the evening of
the same day, the pain and sxvelling having increased,
and a feeling of sufflocation hlaving supervened, the ace-
tum lyttne was applied externally, and an emnetic ad.
ministered.

February Qnd. The feeling of chokiny was somewhiat
relieved bv tlhe remedies employed oni the previous
night; but tihis niorniug, the (edema ahout the floor of
the month was so considerable, as to give the appear-
ance under the tornue of a double ranula. The tonSguie
eould not he pr truded; the pulse was feeble and rapid;
the skin relaxe(l. The laryngoscope, which was usedi
witlh difficuilty owin- to the inability of the patient to
open his mouth, showed the epiglottis lreddened anid
somewhat swollen, arn( the back of tle aryteno-epiglot-
tidean folds scarcely atlfcted. An incision was made on
eaclt side of the fr.~enurn litigure into the cellular tissue
of the floor of the mouithi the use of tlle astringent
lotion continuiied; arndI fifteen minims of tinieture of ses-
quielbloride of iron adn-iistered in a mnixturie every four
hours. lleef-tea and milk were ordered to be givenI in as
laree quantities aspossi-le.

Evening. 'ITihe ildema of the floor of the moitth was
relieved lv the scarification there was still considerable
pain in swallowing, and ani occasional sense of clioking
tn(d suf`ocati, n.
February 3rd. The symptoms dlependitig on ielenia

wvere improvittg; but at th-e site of the incisions on each
side of the fiaeuum linguue was a small superficial
slough. The epiglottis was still comparatively slightly
affected. The use of the chalyteate mixture wvas con-
tinued; and a lotion imlllde with Condy's disinfeLcting fluid
was ordere(d for the niouth.
February 41th. The pyrogress of the case from this

eate was, %vih slight flluctuations, g,randially towards ic-
coxver. The simall sloughs separated; and the wdemas
subsidedl. Vihe laryngoscope was daily employed; and
at no timne xsaS the rederna of the epiglottis founId at all
considetable. 13x the tinie that the swelling about the
i-oouth had(I stif "lent y s'tibsided to eriable rre to get a
fall view of tie 'tynax, no trace of diseased action ie-
nmained thete i;indeed although I give the notes of tnis
case, in connection wh wlvat I have said as to the
utility of the lrvnaoscope in redema glottidis, it can
hardly he crlled an exarmple of that maladly, although
closely alliedi to it.
Of the use of the spec tinm in other acute affectio)ns

of the larynx, in iajUrieS or in the passage of foreign
bodies throughi thc 3.r-nx into the trachea, I caii give
ino examples frontl mix onn practice. The value of the
laryngogscope is, however, greatest in the, diagnosis tand
treatment of chronlc affections of the larynsx uand the
instances are now rnumtiierous, where a patient having
been treated during m-.any y-ears for various sulpposed
affections of the larynx or of the general constitution,
a laryngoscopie examirnation has dlisclosed a totally un-
suspected cause of the aphontia and other symptotis.

In all forms of chronic laryngitis, whetiher severe or
slight, leading merely to congestion or to ulcerationj, the
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aryngoscope can be used with advantage; and the cha-
racteristic appearances of the various affections are ex-
emplified in the following case.

CAsE Ir. Chronic Inl ammatory Congestion accom-

panying Follicular Pharyngitis. Miss C., aged 21, had
for years suffered from dryness and occasional soreness
of the, throat, wvith frequent hacking cough and occa.
sional sense of chokinzg. Patches of redness, with dis-
tension of the mucous follicles, were observed in the
pharynx. The laryngoscope showed the vocal cords
healthy; but small congested patches, with dilatation of
the minute vessels, were scattered over the mucous
membrane, lining the interior of the larynx and cover-
ing the epig,lottis. There was no thickening of the
mucous membrane, nor any of the follicular distension
whichi existed in the pharynx. In most cases of folli-
cutlar pharyngitis, accompanied by the usual symptoms,
where I have examined the larynx, its appearance differs
but little from wh-at is normal in the healthy oraan.
The treatment in this case consisted in the applica-

tion to the interior of the larynx of a solution of niitrate
of silver a (scruiple to the ounce), and the symptoms have
been greatly relieved.

Tabercitleir Inflamnmation, andl Ulceration of the
Larynx. Examples of this mnalady are, of course, con-
stantly occurring ; and I have under my care cases,
wlhere the benefit derived from the local and general
treatment is much more marked than in the followina
case, which standing, however, first in my note-book, I
give lhere.
CASE III. C. C., aged 36, a butcher, consulted me in

1861, when his case was evidently hopeless. He had
for eighlteen months suffered from symptoms of pul-
monary phthisis, and for five imonths had been more or
less hoarse. He was now much distressed by pain and
choking when he swallowed either liquid or solid food.
Oni examination, the epiglottis was found thickened, and
the left side affected by ulceration, which hiad destroyed
a considerable portion of its substance; the interior of
the larynx was red and odematous, and the vocal cords
were thicklened. The application of the solid nitrate of
silver to thie ulcerated margin of the epiglottis relieved
the pain in swallowing, but did not, of course, prevent
the rapidly fatal termination of the case.

In miiost cases of tubercular ulceration of the larynx,
there is considerable inflammnatory redness and edema,
either general over the whole larynx, or more decided at
the points whelre the ulcers with the sharply defined
edges whlich they usually presenit are situate(d ; irnmedi-
ately around the ulcers there is thickening of the parts,
probably from tubercullar deposit, and occasionally
patchles of tubercle may be seen whichl have not yet
ulcerated. Not unfrequently, the mucous membrane
appears to be eroded from the vocal cords, without these
beinig at all thickened by deposit; even where the vocal
cords themselves are healthy, the cedemna and deposit
about other parts of the laryrnx prevenit the free action of
the arytenoid cartilages and their vocal processes, and
tlhus pci tly ptevent the closure of the vocal cords, and
give rise to the clanging voice or complete aphonia which
accompanies the malady.

Syjlhilitic Ulceration of Larynx and Trachea. I have
not at present examined, or mnet with any case of very
acute syplhilitic inflammation, and most of the cases I
have examined, have been characterised by the presence
of comparatively small uilcers without muclh cedema or

redness. I do not think it necessary to quote any cases,
as the treatment I have adopted, has always been consti-
tutional and unmodified by the laryngeal exatnination.
In one case, that of Ml. S., aged 20, wife of a shoemaker,
sufiering from other symptoms of constitutional syphilis,
I could readily see an uleer about the size of a four-
penny piece, situated on the left side of the windlpipe
over the upper rings of the traclhea and the cricoid car-
tilage.
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Mlalignant Disease of the Pharynx and Larynx. I
have examined two cases of this kind laryngoscopically;
in one, there was always such an accumulation of dis-
charge about the parts, as to prevent my being able to
say what was their actual condition. In the other,,
notes of which I subjoin, the laryngoscope certainly
aided the diagnosis.
CASE IV. Mrs. M., aged 56, wife of a farmer, consulted

my father and myself, in December 1860. She had for
sonme time previously felt a pricking sensation in the
throat, which led her to imagine that she might have.
swallowed a pin, which had got fixed in the gullet. She
had now great difficulty in swallowing, and almost every
attempt to eat caused a fit of choking. There was slight
fulness and tenderness over the cesophagus, about the
level of the cricoid cartilage. Laryngoscopic examina-
tion, made with some difficulty, from the extreme irrita-
bility of the fauces, showed irregular ulceration of the
whole of the lower part of the pharynx, thickening and
ulceration of the interior of the larynx, the summits of
the arytenoid cartilages being especially affected. There
was not mnuch inflammatory redness; but both the ulcers
and surrounding parts were covered by a considerable
amount of purulent discharge. The constant choking,.
which was a distressing symptom in the case, depen(ded
probably on the special affection of the mucous mem-
brane covering the suimmits of the arytenoid cartilages;
as, when the epiglottis is sournd, ulceration in this parti-
cular situation seems the most frequent cause of that.
symptom.
Of course, in this case, the laryngoscope gave no aid

in the treatment of the malady; and only enabled us to
give with more confidence an opinion, at which, we
should probably have arrived without its assistance. The
hopeless view which we gave of her case to our patient,
induced her to place herself in the hands of a practitioner
of the hommeopathic system of quackery, who held out
hopes to which the patient clung almost to the hour of
her death.
Tumours of the Larynx are now known to be far from

uncommon; and since the introduction of the laryngo-
scope, several cases have been reported, but none of
these illustrates more forcibly the great utility of the
instrument, than the followving, which I reported at
length in the Lanzcet, of November 9th, 1861, and which
was, I believe, the first case in which a polypus of the
larynx was removed by any form of ecraseur, with the
aid of the laryngoscope. Recently, Dr. Gibb has re-
ported cases in wlhichl he has successfully adopted a
similar operative procedure to that vhich I employed;,
and from the claimls he makes for his instrument, he
appears to have overlooked the account of this case
which I had previously published.

CASE. It. P., aged 14, smith's workman, was first seen
by me August 1'2th, 1861. History. When he was six
or seven years old0 he was first perceived to become
hoarse and rather s!hort of breath; and for the last six
yenrs he had never been able to speak but in a whiisper.
About eighteen moniths since, he became incapable of
doing fany but the lightest jobs, in consequence of the
didtressed breathing- induced by exertion. Six months.
ago, hle was comipelle(d to give up wotk altogether; ancd
for the last three months he hiad been unable to move,
across the room or to make the slightest exertion with-
out help. He was of a highly strumous family, anid hladc
cicatrices from old strumouis ulceration about the neckl
He had been frequently under medical treatment; and,
apparently, all the medical men who had hacl hlim under
their care had used remedies for chronic laryngitis, and
had probably suspected phthisis laryngea. His counte-
nance was anxious, pale, and bathed with perspiration
his lips livid; the. pupils somewhat contracted; hands
cold ; respiration very laboured, all the accessory mus.
cles being throvn into action, and each inspiration being
accompanied by a loud laryngeal murmur; the least
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draught of wind blowing on the face stopped the breath-
ing, and caused the greatest distress. The pulse was
very rapid and small. His whole appearance was such
that, before going into the history of the case, I got my
instruments ready in case of tracheotomy being at once
required. A laryngoscopic examinatiorn, made without
the least difficulty, revealed at once the cause of the dys-
.pno?a. The epiglottis and upper part of the larynx were
normal, with the exception of slight cedema of the ary-
teno-epiglottidian folds; but growing from the anterior
,wall of the larynx, immediately above the anterior attach-
ment of the right vocal cord, was a polypoid growth, pre-
tenting an irregular mulberry surface, which, being of
about the size of the tip of the little finger, and ten lines
long, acted as a valve. At each inspiration, it was seen
drawn down on to the rima glottidis, which it would
completely close, were it not that the end of the growth
was drawn slightly through the wide posterior part of
the rima, so as to leave a small chink at the back through
which air could enter. In expiration, the growth was
thrown upwards, so that the exit of the air was not im-
peded. At the base of this, and occupying a similar
position on the left side, was a small growth similar in
character, and of about the size of a split-pea. The
nature of the case being thus cleared up, and the friends
of the patient stating that for about a week lie had
seemed in the same imminent danger as to-day, I de-
cided to incur the risk of delay, and, if possible, to relieve
my patient without tracheotomy. I accordingly wrote at
once to 'Messrs. Weiss of London, a description of a pair
of vulselluio-scissors, curved sufficiently to admit of their
being used in the larynx, which seemed to me the most
feasible instrument to remove the growth.

August 11th. The symptoms during the last ten days
lhaving been very urgent, I endeavoured to relieve them
,by passirng a tube through the rima into the trachea.
To miy surprise, however, when the tube was introduced,
respiration seemed impossible; and, being compelled to
-witlhdraw the tube at once to avert suffocation, I found
that the end of the tumour had happened to catch in the
fenestrurn, and that a piece of about the size of' a pea
had been torn off, and, becoming fixed in the tube, had
-completely obstructed it. This unexpected result of the
introductionl of the tube not only afforded very consider-
able relief to the patient, but also proved the great fria-
bility of the tumour, and induced me to lhave an instru-
ment miade ljy which a wire loop might he made to
encircle the growth, and, being tiglhtened, to crush
throuigh its base. This larvngeal ecraseur consisted
simply of a strong silver tube like Gooch's double can-
nula, btut loioger, and curved at one end almost at right
angles; the other extremity being furnished with two
strong riD-S or loops; a piece of thin iron wire, such as
is used for sutures, or, as I have since used it, a chain
made of two such wires closely twisted together, is passed
through one side of the tube and returned through the
other, so as to leave a loop. One end of the wire is
twisted into the eye at the end of the cannula, so as to
lix it filrnly, and to the other is attached a smnall cross-
bar of wood. By pulling this end firmly, one has suffi-
cienit power to crush throughi and separate growths of a
cellular nature, such as this proved to be.*

* I anm par-ticuilar in describing this instr-umenit, as Dr. Gibb, in
the nutirmiber if the Latncet for Alay 9th,l i3, describes a larynigeal
ecraseur- whicill he lhas had colistructed by Messrs. Weiss; and al-
thouih lie expresses himself as not unniniidful of tlle instrunienits
.used on the Conitinent, makes no allusioil to the ftact thiat I had con-
trived anid iised an inistrument (ma(de for me by Mlessrs. WN'eiss)
-which in principle exactly resembles, althouigh I believe it is a less
mainageable iinstrumenit than his. This omissioni, no doubt, arose
from Dr. Gibb's havitng overlooked or forttotten the case which I
published in the Lancet of Novemuber 1861; and I therefore at once
wrote a letter for insertion in the Lancet, calling attention to the
fact of iny having described a larynigeal &craseur in the pages of that
jouriittl eighteen mouths before Dr. Gibb described his. That this
letter should have been placed among the notices to correspondents
instead of with the corresponldence of the Lancet, does niot appear to
sne to show anly anxiety oa the part of the editor to allow the public

August 18th. The patient had seemed much better
since the removal of the small portion of the tumour by
the cannula. With the aid of the larynaoscope, I suc-
eceded three times in catching the tumour in the ecra-
seur, which I received from town this day; and each
time I removed a portion of about the size of a pea,
giving immediate relief to the patient, who, having for
three months previously to the removal of the small
portion of the tumour by the tube, been unable to walk
across a room, was now, with assistance, abhle to walk
some little way from the infirmary towards his own
home.
August 19th. On calling to-day, I found my patient

out walking a quarter of a m-ile from the house. Laryn-
goscopic examination showed that the larger growth was
sliced off on a level with the lesser, leaving the whole of
the posterior part of the rima free for respiration. I to-
day failed altogether in seizing in the noose of my ecrcla-
seur any part of the grwlwthi; the whole of the pendulous
portion of the tumour being removed, and its wide base
alone remaining.
August 24th. The patient was greatly improved in

general healthi and strenlgth, and respirinJg with ease.
For some time after this the treatment consisted in

the internal administration of cod-liver oil, and the
topical application at first of solid nitrate of silver, and
afterwards of a strong solution of sulphate of copper;
but the patient getting so well that he was able to work
extra time-that is, from six in the morning until half
past eight in the evening-I did not see mruch of him
until he again applied to me in 1802, labouring under
severe catarrh, and with some return of the laryngeal
symptoms, which a laryngoscopic examination showed
to depend upon a return of the growth, wlhich was, how-
ever, this time much smaller. and was situated higher up,
at the root of the epiglottis, just ^vithin reach of the
finiger. I again removed some portions with the ecra-
seair, and the patient himself scraped some portion away
with Ihis finger; the difficulty in breathing was quite re-

lieved, but the voice remained husky. From this time,
there has been no necessity for treatment, and the pa-
tient met me the other day, and very exultingly told mae
that he " could halloo quite well "; certainly hiis breathing
seems as good as can be desired, but his "7lalloo" would
not yet, I think, he of much service at the cover side.
Nervous Affections of the Larynx constitute another

class in which the laryngoscope is absolutely necessary
for a correct diagnosis, and consequently for suitable
treatment. The following case, of which I have but very
short notes, illustrates the difficulties which may sur-
round a diagnosis, and the power of the laryngoscope to
clear them away.

CASE. E. P., aged 40, wife of a farmer, was first
seen at the Dispensary in July 1861. She was stout, of
a pallid complexion, and had a history leading to a sus-

picion of a syphilitic origin of her symptoms. She com-

plained now of rlheumatic pains, especially in the left
shoulder, of sponginess and tenderness of the gums,
difficulty in diglutition, and respiration. The voice was

nasal, and there was laryngeal wlheezing in respiration,
with a clanaing cough. The symptoms and the history
made it probable that there was some syphilitic inflam-
mation or ulceration of the larynx; but a laryngoscopic
examination showed the entire absence of any such
malady, and the dependence of the symptoms upon some

affection of the nervous system causing partial paralysis.
The progress of the case confirmed this opinion. On
August 13th, she was no better; complained of deafness,
swimming in the head, and sickness. On September
23rd, she was completely deaf; lhad noises in the bead;
her voice was vely nasal. She had great pain in the
head, accompanied with giddiness ; the sight of the right
eye was failing, but was better. Her gerneral health was

to put in force the sentinmeint, audi alter-aet par-tem, which he affixes
at the head of the division " Correspondence' in that journal.
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improving. The treatment at this time consisted in the
internal administration of iodide of potassium, and
counterirritation to the temples and the head. Slow im-
provement took place; and as her residence was at a

considlerable distance from the Dispensary, she took her
discharge, partially relieved, on March 29th, 1862.

In the form of nervous aplhonia, commonly termed

hlysterical, in like manner we miglht frequently suspect
some organic lesion; btit we have in the larvnx-specu-
lum a rea(dy means of satisfying ourselves of the true
nature of the case. As to the local treatment which the

lar3ngoscope enables us to apply for these nervous affec-

tions, I need merely refer to Dr. M3orell AM ackenzie's very
interesting paper, -ead at the annual meeting of the As-

sociation, as showing the practicability of the application
of galvanism; althouigh 1 confess mv belief that, in the

great majority of the cases there related, the benefit was
-derived more fromn the powerful mental impression
cauised by the operation, than from any special effect of
the galvanism upon the local nerves or muscles.

I might readily multiply examples, from my own prac-
tice, of the utility of the laryngoscope in dealing with
real or supposed affections of the larynx,; but I think that

already sist-icient must have been said to excite a desire
en the part of all practitioners, anxious to keep pace
wvith the progress whicll medical science is making, to

acquire, a practical acquaintance with the simple instru-
mnent wlhichl yields sueh great resuilts, and I shall, there-

fore, merely add one case, illustrative of the benefit likely
to be (lerived frorm the practice of rhlinoscopy. As I have
already stated in a former paper, the examination of the

nares presents greater difficulties to be overcome than
(loes that of the larynx ; in the sul joined case, however,
I hald biut one interview' witlh the patient, and yet was
able to get a view of the parts. I have been baffled in
severnl cases, in attempts to make a rhinioscopic ex-
amination, where, I believe, I might now succeed, owing
to a little addition I have ma(de to niy globe condenser,
whereby a patient is enabled during exaininatiorn, to
watcl in a mirior the movements of the throat, and to
k;eep them under control.
Ozw'na. Necrosis of the VYomer. CASE. Miss G.,

agc,ed .35, confectioner, constulted nme in October 18t2.
She wvas of a sti-umous constitution, and had never beeni
very s-trong, btut for the last few years lhad been greatly
distressed bv the extrenmely disagreeable odoour of her
breath; perceived, of course, more yl)vothers than by her-
self. She had also considerable 'disclia-ge from the
posterior nares, whichl she swallowed or hawked up.
This was usu ally muco-purulemit, occasionally bloody.
Rhinoscopic examination showed the surrounding parts
healthy, biut tlhe posterior edge of the vomner bare and
white; and a disclharge, prinicipally mucous, clinging to
the spongy bories.
The treatment recommen(led, u-as the internal admin-

istration. of cod-liver oil and the uise two or three times
daily of a lotion, cortsistinig of Sir Wiilliam Burnett's
sollution, diiluted with abouit one hur(lled and forty parts
of tep)id -atei-, to be sniffed up tltrough the nostrils and
spat out of the moutlh.

I have not 'seen the patienit since, but she has sent
messages to me, expressing lher great gratituide at being
relieved from a complaint of so d1isagreeable a character.
I maf state that, I have nadopted1 the same treatment in
sevelil otlher cases whei-e fret.idity of the breath had been
most abominable, and after tri ing otlher disinfectant and
ast-ingent lotions, I have invariably foun.d Sir William
Burnett's solution, greatly diluted, the most efficient.

WVitholut occupying space by describuing the eases, I
may state that I have been able to detect syphilitic ul-
ceration of the mlcous membrane covering the spongy
bones, incipient polvpoid growvth, and otlher affections of
the planiynx and narres. In all these mialadies, and also
in thos-e affections of the hearing dependent on abnor-
mal conditions of the Etistachian tubes, the rhinoscope
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will, I am convinced, yield the practitioner valuable in.
formation.

Before concluding these papers, I wish to add, as an
appendix to Part ii, a description of an addition which
I have lately made to my globe-condenser and stand;
and which, I feel confident, renders this by far the most
convenient illuminating instrument, not only for exa-
mining the larynx of a patient, but also for observing
and demonstrating to others one's own larynx.
A small plane mirror, three inches and a half long by

two inches and a half wide, is attached, by a stiffly work.
ing hinge, to a small horizontal arm four inches long; at
the opposite end, this arm is attached by a sliding collar
to thle riglht hand pillar of the stand, a thumb-screw
being adapted to lix it at whatever height we please. The
small mirror must be raised or depressed according to the
height at wbhich e place the globe; its position when we
are using the instrument should be immediately below
and partly in front of the bottom of the globe, and its
face should be inclined uipwards at a slight angle, so
that the person under observation casting his eyes down
can see the reflection of the fauces when his mouth is
open. By this arrangement, the patient himself can, if
it be thought desirable that he should do so, see his own
larynx, at the same time that the practitioner observes
it in accordance with the rules laid down in Part iv,
section B, and at least two other individuals, can, with-
out crowding, by looking over the patient's shoulder into
this nirror, see the parts equally clearly with the, mirror,
while another person, looking from before, hiis head
being on the opposite side of the globe to that of the
operator, can see directly into the laryngoscope. Thus,
by iusing the mode of illumination, which, on other
grounds, is so far superior to that by any of the reflec-
tors, we are able, not only to get a view of the larynx
ourselves, but to demonstrate it, at the same time, to the
person under observation and to three other individuals,
or, with a little, crowding, to many more. Again, the
apparatus so construicted is a mome perfect and more
convenient form for observing and demonstrating onie's
own larynx than that of Czermak, Moura-Bourouilloi,
or any other of the special autolaryngoscopic appa-
ratus with which I am acquainted. The operator,
seating himself in the position of the patient, clearly
sees his fauces with the larvngoscope, all brightly illu-
minated, reflected in the mirror, and as many persons
as can crowd their lheads round his so as to look over
his shoulder, may get the same view; while others, again,
can look straight into the laryngoscope from the front.
I would, therefore, recant the advice given at the con-
clusion of my second paper to those who wish to prac-
tise autolaryngoscopy, as to the purchase of Czermak's
apparatus; my globe condenser, as now constructed,
costing less, being more convenient, and answering,
also, as the illuminating apparntus for the observation of
others. The stand which I use myself was constructed
for me in the couintry; h-iut as I have several times had
inquiries made of me as to where such an apparatus is
to be procured, I have given the model to Mr. Mattlhews
of Portugal Street.

I have now carried out the plan which I laid down for
these papers in my introductory remarks: and although,
from the difficulty of finding time for writing wben busily
engaged in other duties, I have allowed so long an in-
terval of time to elapse between the appearance of the
various parts, that they may give the impression- of
being detached and unconnected papers, they will, I
think, when collected, he found to constitute a complete
manuial of the ait of laryngoscopy. I lhave avoided as
much as possible all superfluous or collateral matter,
adhering strictly to what is implied under the heading,
"The Laryngoscope andl its Clinical Application".

In conclusion, I imay state my hope that, as I was one
of the few who first worked witlh the instrument in this
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country, I may, by means of our widely circulating
JOURNAL, have contributed something towvards placing
the laryngoscope in the hands of the bulk of our pro-
fession.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THIE DIFFERENT
FORMS OF INSANITY.

By W. H. 0. SANKEY, M.D.Lond., Medical Superin-
tendent of the Female Department of

the Hanwell Asylum.
[Continued fr omt page 470.]

THE last case narrated was one of melancholia con-
nected with disorder of the catamenia. The outbreak
was in that case somewhat sudden and violent. The
next case is similar. Griesinger, in his work on Mllenttal
Diseases, has a section on Melancholia attended witlh
Excitement or Agitation; and he further divides tile
section into one irn which the patients are violent to-
wards external things or persous, and a second in which
tlhe violence is directed against themselves. These
cases are attendedl with depression; yet in many in-
stances they have been classed under Manias, on account
of the mental agitation and the violence.

CASE v. A. F., female, was admitted in June. She
was .11 years of age; single; a domestic servant. She
had lived in service, holding excellent situations, and re-
taininig thelu for long periods, since the age of 17 or 18.
Oil admnission, the disease was described to be of about
one imiontlh's duration. She was out of place at the
timne, on account of a housemaid's kniee; and was re-
siding with her brother. The knee was goina on favour-
ably;, but she had gradtually becomne more and miiore
depressed; said *' slhe was sure she should come to
want". She complained of a sense of pressure in the
head; sihe wrung her hands, and showed other indica-
tionis of mnental anguish. On one occasion, she went
into her brother's bedrooi, and took up his razor; but
it vas immediately taken from her. On a subsequent
day, she went up stairs anid tied her garter tightly round
her neck. Hler sister-in-law was below, and heard her
fall heavily on the floor, and reached her in time to cut
the ligature before life was extinct. After this, or
about this time, the symuptoms became somewhat
changed. Slhe sang almost constantly, day and night;
and never slept. Sle enideavoured to injure herself on
a thliid occasion by beating herself on the head with a
poker. She had throughout eaten very badly. The
zatam,ienia were entirely suppressed.

Slhe was described, on admission, to be tall, with dark
hair, of gaunt figure, spare habit, and pale. Her general
health otherwvise was not visibly affected. She com-
plained of coinstipation. She was quiet and tranquil, and
submitted herself to the rules of the asylum without
comnplaint. Her m-lanner was tranquil. She had an ex-
pression of melancholy. She said she dreaded poverty,
anid wvas somewvhat reserved.

(From memviory, and noted about five months subse-
quently to the occurrence.) She continued to go on
quietly and orderly; was r-ather retiring, and appeared to
sliniik fromii observation, and was indisposed to employ
her self. My attention was directed one day to the
petient by onie of' the female officers of the establish-
ment, as a patient who appeared to have very little the
nmatter withi her, tarnd onle who ought to be occupying
lherself usefully. This conversationvwas overheard by
the patient, and shie was visibly affected by it. For
several days aftelrwards she was more restless and fret-
ful, anjd more dull. This happened about the middle of
August, or two months after A. F.'s admission.

September 18th (or four months after admission).
She made another attempt on her life, by tying a hand-
kerchief around her neck, and stuffinig another inito her
pharynx; the attempt was again nearly successful.

October 3rd. The following note was entered. She
was depressed, but occupied herself, and had becom-e in-
dustrious. She said that her bowels were much con.
fined, and thiat they never acted without medicine. She
had taken frequent aperients. Slhe was tlhin. Slhe said
her appetite was good, but her nurse reported that she
ate indifferently. The tongue was moist and clean.
Slhe had not iimenstruated. She was ordered to have
aloes and mastich pills daily, and fislh diet.

October .1st (five nmouiths af ter admission). She
continued in an inmproved con-dition * was tolerably chleer-
ful, but was depressed at intervals. The bowels acted
regularly, by taking the pills. She had not rmen.
struated.
November 6th (six months after admission). She

continued to inmprove; took the pills; and th-e bowels
acted daily. She was not so frequently depressed. She
was employed in thje bakehouse, making bread for the
establislhmenit, and worked well. Slhe had had for some
days mDutton chop daily, in lieni of fish.
December. She was visited again by lher relatives,

who requested that she miight be discharged. Slhe had
become quite cheerful, and had not shown a snicidal
propensity for tlhree ImIonlthls. She had worked freely
amoIng knives, etc.; and had been thoroughly trusted,
and appeared trustworthy. Her mother, a very agecd
persotn, was desirous that the patient should be allowed
to r-eside with her; and the brothers agreed to find the
means. The patient Was much delighted with this
arrangemenit. The frienids voluntarily undertook that
the patient should never be left alone. She quitted the
asylum in their charge on Decem-ber 19th.
January :3rd. Frormi a letter from the relatives, the

following, facts were learnt. She continued quite well
up to the above date. On the morning of this day, she
complained of headache; anid lher motlher, with wholm
she slept, advised lher to take her breakfast inl bed.
The old woman went d1own, stairs to make the tea; and,
on bringing the breaklfast up, found the patient lhanging
by thie neck, quite dead. Shie had hung herself by the
bar of the bedstead.

All the suicidal attempts of this patient were made
suddenly. Sonmetimes this kind of melancholy is at-
tended with sudden attempts directed against otlhers.
It constitutes the lhomicidal insanity of authors. It is,
fortunately, a description of case vhich is rare. My ex-
perience extends over about 2400 cases. I have not had
a genuine instance in my own practice with homicidal
propensity.

In the cases already related, there have been present
morbid apprehensionjs and anticipations of evil, yet
scarcely strongly enough marked to amount to distinct
possession of the mind-to a belief, which is necessary
to constitute a truie delusion. In the present day, every
one is awale that delusion is by no mneans a constant
symptom in ilnsanity. There miay exist illusions simply
and alone; or botlh illusion and delusion mnav be present
together. lf a digression be permissible, it is here the
place to mention that altlhouah authors, at least English
authors, describe three kinds of symptoms-viz., illu-
sions, delusions, and halluncinations-tthere appears
really no necessity for suclh complication; and I believe
that all the phenomena may be brought under two divi-
sions, and that the three lhave arisen from some confu-
sion in terms. Elsquirol was one of the earliest writers
to point out the existence of the two classes ; and, as he
wrote in French, lhe uised the two French termzs illusion
and hallucination. There is no suclh French word as
delusion: the EDnliSh, in fact, of the French word illu-
sion is delutsion; and the English of halluciniation is
illusion. This (lifference in the prefixes between the
two languages is very common, as in reclusion for seclu-
sion, contraint for restraint, etc.; and hence has arisen
the confusion.

If a patient hear a voice proceedling up the wall, con-
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